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EASTER OBSERVANCES

Startling Values
In all Kinks of Footwear at

store

SHOE

Typical Spring Day for the Festival—Churches
Make Special Observance—Appropriate
Sermons by Pastors

158 Main Street, Biddeford
Men’s7 Dress Boots and
Oxfords, Regals, Urbans,
Fitzu, -Quaker City and Sub
urbans in Patents, Tans’ and
dull Calf Leathers.
$2.98
$4.00 qual ity
2.69
$3.50 quality
2.19
$2.50 quality
1.69
$2.00 quality
Men’s solid leather Work
ing Boots at 98C, $1.19 1.69

Women’s Boots and Oxford
in ox-blood, tan, patent, vici
kid, and velour calf leathers.
Up to date styles 98c to 2.69
Miss6s’ box calf, blucher,
.solid leather at
98c
Others
1.19 to 1.50
Children’s sizes 8 [-2 to n

Boys'Boots,sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1-2
1.19 to i.39

Youths’ sizes, 1 to 2
98c to 1.39

Little Boys’ sizes, 8 to 13 1-2
89C to 1.19

CHILDREN HEARD IN CONCERTS
Inspiring Music by the Choirs and Soloists—
Committees Work Hard on Decorations
and fleet’With Much Success

69C to 1.25

Infants’ sizes, 6 to 8

and 1.89

37c to 1.00

Women’s $1.25 Hospital
rubber heel Juliettes
93c
Men’s $1.50 Bicycles Bals.
Great for mill shoes
98c
Carpet Slipper
19C

There is quality in our Eyeglasses.
We use the best lenses,perfectly fitted
and the latest centers. Call and see
them. Our prices are lowest in the
State.

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY
LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD, Proprietors
Crystal Arcade Bld, 168 Main Street
BIDDEFORD

MAINE

Tel. 188L

Why is it that Whitcomb the Photographer,
gets such good results from your films.

Because he has had years of experience in

■

developing and finishing for the amateur
photographer.

*

£

*

WHITCOMB’S STUDIO I
Main Street, Kennebunk, Haine

Don’t Chase It!
Let

Us

, Tliat
You

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICß
The ice man is again on deck.

The autos are making their appear
ance.

Harold Bourne is home for the Spring
vacation.
Miss Bettiua Haley has returned from

Some of the Little Stories that the a visit i>ii Boston.
Enterprise Has Heard

The next meeting of the Festival
Chows is April 8.

W. P. Gaw, florist for J. O. Elwell,
Albra Littlefield is papering and re spent Easter out of town.
painting his house.
Mrs. Charles Goodnow and daughter,
The snow blinders along the Atlantic Mary, are in Boston this week.
Shore Line have been removed.
, Service on the York Harbor and Beach
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Seavey of Port railway will resume April 11.
land spent Easter in Kennebunk.
Mrs. Carrie Bayes and . daughter
Charles Stevens, assisted by Leonard
Edyth'e have returned from a trip to
Davis, has completed his hen house.
Salem.
Miss Mary Goodnow is spending the
Easter vacation at her hohie in Keiine- The ladies of Jesse Webster W. R. C.
bunk.
will hold their annual May supper in>
N. P. Eveleth, cashier of the Ocean G. A. R. hall.
National Bank, spent Easter in Poland,
Odd Fellows Sunday will be April 24,
Maine.
and the 91st anniversary of the found
Cook & Bragdon have the contract ing of the order occurs April 2*.
for painting <wid papering the home of
Frank Battles, a member of Mousam
Mrs. Gilpatric.
Lodge, I. O. O. F. of this village, died
Open cars were in service Sunday on at his home in Haverhill last week.
the Saco, Old Oicherd abd Portland
Miss Florence Potter, who baa been
street railway.
in New Hampshire attending school for
Rodney Ross of Bowdoin College,
some time past, has returned home.
Brunswick, is at home for the annual
Spring vacation.
Mr. Pitts of the Landing, who under
went
an operation for appendicitia at
The lower part of the Saco road has
the Portland hospital, is doing well.
been repaired by the addition of a num
ber of loads of gravel.
Rev. Augustus M. Lord, Mrs. Lord
Quite a number of Kennebunkers and son Robert, of Providence,» R. I.,
worshipped in Biddeford, .. Saco and are the guests of R. W. Lord, this week.
Sanford Easter Sunday.
Miss Helen Thomas of Farmington,
J. H. Goodwin will hold an auction, daughter of A. M. Thomas, former su
tomorrow afternoon, at the Patrick perintendent of schools, is visiting in
town!
place in Kennebunkport.
W. H. Simonds and his daughter,
A brilliant display of northern lights,
Adelaide, spent Easter with his parent Sunday night, caused considerable at
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Simonds.
tention. It was a beautiful and interest
Born, March 25 to Mr. and Mrs. As ing sight*
bury0. Bragdon, a son (Donald Lord).
Next Thursday evening an apron sale
Mother and ^on are doing well.
will be held in connection with the reg
R. C. Wormwood, who has spent-the ular social of the Congregational
winter with his faifiily in Longmont, church.
Colorado, has returned to Kennebunk.
The Old Folks’ dance was held last
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fuller, who has I evening. The music was fine and there
been spending the winter in Portland was the usual large attendance. One
have returned to their Kennebunk more social will be held this season.
home.
There will be a regular meeting of
The annual meeting of the Kenne- Jesse Webster W. R. C. Thursday even
bunk Free Library Association will be ing, April 7. All members are requested
held in the Library room Saturday to be present, as business of importance
is to come before the meeting.
evening at 7.30 o’clock.

Welcome,
Florence Coolbrith
Responsive Reading and Prayer.
Song, He is Risen, School and Choir
The Easter Bible Verse,
Bessie Clark
That I-Know,
Grace Kollock
An Easter Prayer,
Ralph Curtis
Solo. Bells of Easter,
Üla Russell
The Mint of the Beautiful,
Exercise
What can.Little Ones Bring,
Elizabeth Hamilton
Chiist’s Little Sutabeam,
Children’s Spng
Who Hath Rolled the Stone Away ?
Florence Hawkins
Reading
Miss Libby
Pass the Light Along (illustrated song)
Children
Collection.
Song, The Victory Won,
School and Choir
CONGREGATIONAL
Easter,
Hazel Hamilton
The morning service at the Congrega O, Easter Lilies!
Josephine Greene
tional church, the pastor, Rev. M. P. Christ is Risen We Know, Song and
Dickey took for his Easter text “The
Recitation
God of the Living.” The anthems and Francis and Milton Benson, Hobert
other selections by the choir was very
Kilgore.
appropriate.
The decorations, were The Risen Lord
Merle Langly
ferns; Easter lilies, potted plants and What He is to Us. Exercise,
palms.
Five Little Girls
The Easter service'at the Congrega The Good Mother Heq,
Helen Clark
tional churchy Sunday evening was of Duett, My Lord and King,
more than usual interest and excellence
Olive Stevens and Merton Kilgore
The Primary department in the Sunday Risen Indeed,
Ruth Littlefield
school, under the charge of Mrs. Otis The Ransom,
Exercise
and Miss Stone sang an Easter song and Reading,
Myrtle Waterhouse
presented the Acrostic exercise “Christ
Olive Stevens The annual meeting of the Hope
is Risen” in which the following chil Reading,
dren took f>art; Florence Littlefield, The Triumph Song, School and Choir Cemetery Corporation will be held at
Bertha Nason, Mary Bennett, Franklin The Gates of Heaven, Exercise by si-x the office of Dr. Frank M. Ross, -Monday morning, April 4.
Littlefield, Agnes Titcomb, Marion
Young Ladies.
Durgin, Evelyn Smith, Blanche Little Through the kindness of Mr. J. O.
A forest fire, in the rear of the John
field, Melville Andrews, Annie Tvedt, Elwell, the florist, the children were all Tripp place, called the department,
Wilhemina Clark, Kenneth Webb, Grace provided with pinks.
Friday afternoon. It is believed that a.
Littlefield and Kenneth Larrabee. '
spark from a passing engine caused the
fire.
UNITARIAN
Recitations were giyen by Theodore.
Cousens and Elsie Roberts.
At the Unitarian church, Sunday
The road commissioners, acting upon
Following the exercises of the chil morning,. Rev. D. M. Wilson preached a the vote at the recent town meeting
dren the excellent cantata by_ Nevens most* excellent sermon from the text have surveyed and are completing the
“The Crucified” was given by a chorus “I Shall Be Satisfied When I Awaken sidewalk between the residence of
from the Sunday School assisted by the In Thy Likeness.” The special music Robert Lord and the Town Hall.
older singers from the choir and con by the choir was impressive. The dec
Edgar Harden of Norway, Maine, was
gregation under the efficient training orations were green and white and
of Mr. Bortella A. Smith. The chorus made up of potted plants, Easter lilies, the guest of his parents Monday, leav
parts were especially well' rendered as ferns, pinks and palms. An excellent ing Tuesday morning for North Conway
also the solo parts by Mrs. Goodnow and concert was given and was under the N. H., where he will enter the employ
Miss Parsons. The fitness of the theme direction of Mrs. William Barry, super of one of the summer hotels.
for the occasion, the high character of intendent.
Mrs. Florence Barry, Miss Annie Na
the music and the excellent rendering
son and Miss Lucy Thompson of this
BAPTIST
was very creditable to the local talent
village, and Mrs. Finlayson and chil
and the service waswell received by the . At the Baptist church, Sunday morn dren of Rye Beach, were among those
large audience present.
ing, about 250 uniformed Sir Knignts who attended the “Old Maids’ Convenof St. Amaùd Commandry listened to a ' tion” and supper at the Town House
METHODIST
special sermon by Rev. Charles Le last Wednesday evening. The play
Tbo afternoon service at the Metho moine of West Kennebunk. The Easter was so well liked that an effort is being
dist church was well attended. The decorations of the church were potted made to repeat it in Kennebunk.
choir sang special music. 7 Rev. F. C. plants and cut ferns. One of the prin The annual meeting of the First Con
Norcross preached an inspiring and in ciple pieces was a cross of Easter lilies gregational parish .will be held in the
teresting sermon. The.decorations were The concert in the evening was well Sunday school room, Monday evening,
palms and ferns and a large green cross attended.
April 4. A moderator, clerk, assessors,
with Easter lilies. The altar rail was
treasurer,
auditor and other officers and
ST. MONICA’S
covered with pine boughs. The choir
committees will be chosen. Ways and
rail was embanked with potted plants Easter at St. Monica’s church was means to defray the expenses of the.
and ferns.
observed by special Easter music. church will also be considered. Call
■^ong, Our Risen Lord,
The Rev. Mgr. Collin’s sermon was is made by Joseph Dane, the present
School and Choir from the text, “Saving Souls.”
clerk.

The festival of Easter, celebrated last
Sunday was characterized by fine
weather, large attendance at the
churches, beautiful floral decorations,
inspiring music and children’s concerts.
Many people worshipped in nearby
tow,ns, as former parishohers, but an
equally large number came from other
places to Kennebunk to participate in
the services.
Easter hats and gowns were not as
numerous as in previous years, owing
undoubtedly to the festival coming in
March instead of April. All of the
concerts ’were well attended. The
children who participated acquitted
themselves with cr«dit and the day was
one of joy a»nd blessing.

The place to buy Good Shoes Cheap
1 58 Main Street, Biddeford

I

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

The Clark Macy Co. of Boston will be
the entertainers at Masonic hall tomor
row evening, when St. Amand Commandery, Knights Templar will observe
ladies’ night.

Sarah H. Carroll, wife of William H.
Carroll died at her home in Wells, Tues
day, aged 74 years, 9 months and 10
days. Burial in South Berwick, Thurs
day. She leaves a husband, William H.
Carroll.
WANTED—A situation in Kennebunk
by a young man. Can do clerking in a
store or hold a responsible position in
an hotel. Will go for a small salary,
ask only expenses. Address A. J. W.
Kennebunk, Me.
Mrs. Syivia Bennett, widow of David
Bennett, died Saturday, aged 75 years,
11 months and 1 day. She leaves one
daughter, Mrs. Augusta Dresser of this
village; one sister, Mrs. Clara Hatch of
Beverly, and one brother, Edward Lit
tlefield, of Portland; also several grand
children. Rev. Mr. Cann officiated at
the funeral services Tuesday, and the
burial was at Hope cemetery.
James Hiram Cousens died Sunday
afternoon at his home in Kennebunk
after axn illness of over eight months.
His age was 64 years, 11 months and
17 days. Mr. Cousens had been in bus
iness in Kennebunk for many years,
and was one of the best known and
highly esteemed citizens of the village.
He leaves a wife and one sister. Fu
neral services were held Tuesday after
noon, and the burial was at Laurel Hill,
Saco.

I>o
For

Subscribe for the
ENTERPRISE and
you can sit in
comfort at home and read all about it.
$1.00 per year.

The largest and best selected stock of up-to-date Millinery this side of Boston, You will find at all
times the newest ideas represented in onr trimmed depaatment. Special display week before
Easter. Also next week. Our trimmers’ have been in Boston for the past three weeks.

Pariseau’s Millinery Emporium, Main St
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Kennebunk

Enterprise

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OR YORK COUNTY

T. L. EVANS & CO

Kennebunk H. S. Notes

- The baseball situation for this season
has a very promising ontlook,and mnch
Miss Fannie Darnach of Phila=
enthusiasm is manifested in the team
delphia Donates to Parson’s
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY
and its future. With about fifteen men
Public Library
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
in the squad, including eight regulars,
Editor and Publisher
the contest for a place on the nine will
Dennison Decorated Crepe
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
be interesting to a degree, and much
Paper, per roll,
IOC good natured rivalry is bound to be the
Kennebunk, Maine
50 INTERESTING STORIES
outcome. All players, undoubtedly,
have the athletic interest of the School
$1.00 Complete List As Furnished by the
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
at heart, and will do that which will
35c
8-qt.
Enameled
Kettles,
Three Months,
Librarian, Miss Clark—Another^
advance the team to a higher standard
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.
Donates “Gillette’s Social J damaged in handling tö close than ever.
À brief review of the
players show that good material exists,
Redemption.”out at
and if properly developed will compose
Advertising Bates made known on application.
a team of no inferior quality.
Correspondence is desired from any interested Archie’s Shadow
L. Palmer
This year’s battery will be the same
parties, relative to town and county matters.
Bodley’s Telling Stories H. E.Scudder Tin Wash Boilers,
as last year, Rand and Harford alter
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
C. M. Yonge
work done promptly and in up.to- date style. Book of Golden Deeds
nating as twirlers, while Captain
W. Bellamy
Century of Charades
Coombs will be on the receiving end.
Children of all Nations
A former college baseball player and
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 30, 1910
G. Clausen and others Folding Doll Go-Carts
business man of this town, who has
Christmas Week at Bigler’s Mill
followed scholastic baseball in Maine
D. F. W. Spratt
for a number of -years, recently gave
Did you see the sun dance Easter
Conquest of Canaan B. N. Tarkington
out
the statement that “Brownie”
Sunday morning?
8-qt.
Galvanized
Pails,
IOC
Creation Story
W. E. Gladstode
Coombs, last year’s catcher, has great
J, C. Kaier
Defending the Island
possibilities as a backstop, and that
The appearance of the gypsy musi Denim Elephant
he equals any catcher of his size an'
Base Balls
cians, the playing of marbles by the Doings of the Bodley Family
5-10-25C age in the state to-day. And this gen
H. E. Scudder
children and the arrival of the horse
tleman should know what he is talking
Mitts,
25c about.
Mrs. Hofland
Young Coombs is a brother of
radish peddlar are all indications of Ellen the Teacher
Eunice and Laura
N. N. Hill
Gloves,
25c the famous Cy Coombs of the Ameri
Spring, but it is not really here until Fighting in the Philllpines
JLæagùe Team, and comes from a
Bats,
the umpire says “play ball.’’
5-10-25C can
Flatiron for a Farthing
J. H. Ewing
noted baseball family.
Four Feet by Two
Band is a tall, well-developed Lower
The Maine Bean Pots,
Village chap, and he is a pitcher of
All Easter records for marriages were Gillettes Social Redemption
M. L. Severy
75c, $1.25. $1.5 marked ability. If he can rid himself
broken in New York, a total of 158 li
„Golden Birtt.brfly.y , Besant iind Rice
of thé “hoodoo” that seemed to cling
censes being issued, as against 76 on Goldenrod Farm
J. M. Drinkwater
to his twirling last year, he will be
Easter Saturday last year. The high Cranford
Mrs. Gaskell
tbe most valuable man on the team, for
C. Morris Window Shades — first
price of living has had no effect upon Heroes of Progress
his work on second base, when he is
How
the
Garden
GrewS.
M.
Williamson
not in the box, is invaluable to the
the lovers in little old New York.
quality,
perfect
goods,
Hubert Ellis
F. Dayenaht
infield. He captaiped last year’s team.
K. N. Hill
Leslie Rossiter
As for Pitcher “Cap” Harford every
“Groves were the first cathedrals of our Lionel St. Clair
L. A. Moncjeife
body knows that' he has a baseball
race. Birds singing in their boughs and Lucy on the Seashore
J. Abbott
future before him. A member of the
G. W. Cable
branches gave us the first idea af sacred Madame Delphine
1909 Biddeford professional team has
music and the choir?*’ are some of the My Farm of Edge wood D. G. Mitchell ii2-piece Dinner Sets, $7.93 stated that Harford is pitcher of the
Northern Light
Borg & Brown
right build and endurance and that
poesy expressions of Governor Stubbs- Owl’s Nest
Mrs. WTster
with several years experience he should
of Kansas in his Arbor Day proclama
Aletheia Garden Rakes,
O’erturn pf Botany Bay
be
fit for fast- company. TJhe1 majority
19-25-39C
tion.
D. L. Pierson
Pacific Isländers
of the games with tbe best teams will
H. Trusta
depend for a victory on Harford’s strong
A Canadian government report an Peep at “Number five”
Reuben
James
C.
T. Brady
right arm and his terrifiic speed, and
nouces the arrival of 86,448 immigrants
J. Abbot? Jap-a-Lac, per can
Rollo
in
Holland
this lad will doubtless deliver the
from the United States within eleven
J. Abbott
koods again this season. He has a
months. The population of Canada in Rollo in Naples
15-25-40-750
J. Abbott
record of six games won out of seven
1901 was 5,371,315. With the immigra Rollo in Rome
Otnar Khav.yam
Rubaiva
pitched with last year’s team.
tion at the present rate, how long^will
M. Arnold
Sweetness
and
Light
Several men have reported for first
It be before a majority of the Canadian
base, but this position will probably
people will have come from the United Tales from Ariosto
Three Little Minnows
be played by Eaton or Stevens, both of
States ?
N. L. Rice
Tom-Tom’s Rock
whom show up remarkably well ou the
Uncle
Allen
’
s
Party
in
Palestine
«
initial
sack. “Cinders” Eaton played
The owners of motor boats are much
Tupper & Hamilton
left field on the ’08 team, but h^s since
disturbed over the bill that has passed
M. Fletcher 245-247-251 Main SU Biddeford
qualified for either the outfield or first
the Senate and will shortly come up for Uncle Bob
base. “Red” Stevehs is an uptown sixconsideration in the House, to compel Violet or the Cro^s and the Crown
M. J. Mclntost
footer with an exceptionally long reach,
power craft, no matter how small, to
J. D. Von Wyss
and if he can improve with the willow
carry life preservers for every person Willis the Pilot
Falkenhorst
With
Pizarro
in
Peru
he shoiuld be a fine acquisition to tbe
carried, and the preservers must be of
J. E. Willlet
team.
And don’t forget freshman
the kind that is approved by the board Wonders of InsectLife
Youth
’
s
Book
of
Travel
and
Adventure
“
Nate
”
Cram,
will make the above
of Superintending inspectors. Why not
KENNEBUNKPORT named lads gowho
With the exception of the book en
some for a job around
extend the bill to cover row boats and
first base.
canoes? But then probably the salons titled “Gillette’s Social Redemption”
Huff and Emmons are slated for third
think people who can afford a motor presented by Mr. Gillette the abovelist
base
and short stop, respectively, and
of
books
are
the
gift
of
Miss
Fanny
boat won’t mind the extra expense of
the greater part of the infield work will
at 2 P. n.
preservers and it wilLalsobelp the man Darrach of Philadelphia.
depend on these players. “Brad”
ufacturers.
>
I shall sell at Public Auction Huff has been termed a second speaker
on the premises known as the and he is certaiuly a swift boy bn any
Thé election of a Democratic Con
part of the diamond, especially in the
| HUNTING Patrick Place, one mile from center field where he has played so ac
gressman in a strong Republican dis
trict of Massachusetts has caused the
11 FISHING the Town House, on the At ceptably for two seasons, Emmons is
lantic Shore Line Railway, a natural infielder, aud ia the few
politicians to sit up and take notice.
ri Half the fun of country
The Boston Globe and other democratic
10 Cords of perfectly dry cleft games he played at short during last
•I 1
I; life ia in these glorious
!£ outdoor aporta. To grab
supporters claim that it is a censùre for
wood
all ready fir the stove, year he made a flue impression, 011 the
af your gun or rod for pleaF eant pastime in woods or
the Payne-Aldrich tariff law while the
by stream is your happy
gSj;
also
1
express wagon, 1 mow followers of the nine! It is an aésurred
privilege. If you’re fond
Republican adhérants assert that the
that these two players wjll bear
of these things yon will
ing machine, 1 plow, 1 buggy, fact
enjoy the
•
ooi s
unpopularity of their own candidates
the closest watching during the season.
NATIONAL
SPORTSMAN
1 set sleds, 1 work wagon, lot The outfield has many promising can
and the factional fight in the district
W<Q O
160 pages a month, 1900 a
year; instructive, interpermitted the election of Congressman
of small farming utensils and didates which include Waterhouse,Rut
esting, thrilling, life-pic
tured stories on hunting,
Foss. It may be a good thing that
other things too numerous to land, Purinton, Williams, Authier, Day,
fishing, camping,tramping.
W ins the heart of every man
Teddy is coming home for Senator •Sol
, and boy who lives where
mention. This sale is positive and Irving. ‘‘Pete” Waterhouse has
these stirring enjoyments
Lodge’s “big stick” did not have the
gá»
clinched, of course,as he is
are near at hand. Single
as the place must be vacated Centerfield
— copies, 15c, ¡yearly subdesired effect.
without doubt, the best amateur out
il'l scription $1.00
<22 0
April first.
fielder in York county. He is a speedy ;
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER
I H
Send us 25c. stamps
Washington despatches say there is
boy in the field and on the bases, reli
LB
or cash and we
Sale
Positive
Rain
or
Shine.
1»
will send you a
a movement, to elect Asper C. Hinds
able at the bat, and his knowledge of
copy of the
of Portland, Maine, as the ^Speaker of
NAT10NAI.
the game is nearly perfect. It is sel
SPORTSMAN
the National House of Representatives.
dom that a high school team iiiclud. s
'
als0 one
our
’• :
heavy
burnMr. Hinds is the parliamentarian of the
such a valuable man on its roster as
•? jaSVSBI ished Ormolu
Gold Watch
house and his duty is to formulate rul
Auctioneer for York Co. Tel Cbhn Carl Waterhouse, and K. H. S. is cer
Fobs (regular
price, 50c.) as
ings for Speaker Cannon. The idea of
shown with rusHouse Tel. 527 L.
JStoreM 715 tainly croud of her 1910 baseball man
set leather) strap
placing a parliamentarian as speaker in
ager. Rutland is the leading candi
and
gold-plated
buckle.
the house, who would be entirely unin
date for left field, and he should prove
^JLCan you beat this 1 _
fluenced by considerations of pa,rtisian Watch Fob, regular price . 50c. ’) ALL *'
to be worth his weight in gold in that
Sportsman
. 15c. L YOURS
advantage, is receiving much support NationalSend
position this season for “But” has hn
to-day,
65c ) FOR
from democrats and insurgent republi NATIONAL SPORTSMAN, Inc. !00 Federal St. Boston
proved to a marked degree in all de
cans.
Under the constitution the
partments of the game. He has found I
House may choose a speaker who ,is not
We have just received a line his batting eye aqd may be depended I
a member of the body. Opponents of
on to knock out some timely biugles |
of
Cannon and Cannonism will welcome
and to pull down a number of hits in
any movement which will dethrone the
left field, tagged as three or four bag
present speaker.
gers. Keep your eye ou this boy, for
he will surely be there with the grocer
It is estimated that 25,000 Americans
ies.
Right field should find a compe
will journey to Oberammergau between Call at this office when
tent player in the large number of men
May and September to witness the Pas
Sizes i to 14 years,
out for that position, and it is an un
sion Play. It has been given every ten
in need of anything
doubted fact that this territory will be
years since 1633 and the native players
much stronger than for several seasons.
look upon themselves as,taking part in
in the line of
On the whole it can be truthfully
au act of devotion. The advocates of
Rompers,
25c, 50c said that the 1910 team is made up of
the more frequent repetition of the Pas
a strong and an experienced lot of
sion Play and the extension beyond the
Guimpes,
25c, 50c players, and lads who will start at the
village of Oberammergau have met with
Boys’ Blouses,
25c crack of the bat and fight gamely for
strong opposition. One critic says:—
an honest victory to the finish. With 1
“ The peculiarcb mbiuation of circum
Chiffon Veils Belts,
the co-operation of the townspeople I
stances which, iu thecomsô of many
Gloves,
etc.
who are interested in our great national
generations, has brought it to i»s pres
game,
the present year will long be re
Another lot of dainty lingerie
ent perfection in this mountain hamM.
membered in Kennebunk baseball
could not, I think, be found elsewLm
and hand embroidered Linen circles.
in the world nor could they long sub KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

T. L. EVANS & CO

AUCTION

SIEGEL’S STORE
31 TWarlcot Street
Telephone 397
Free Alterations.

Extraordinary

After Easter Sale
Of Beautiful Silk Dresses, Gowns
Tailored Suits, Coats, Shirt
Waists and Trimmed Hats'
For Ladies, Misses and Children at one-third less than its value.
Our buyer in New York has bought out several sample lots of
high grade New York manufactures at one-third of the price and we
place them on sale Monday, March 28th.
Stores in New York, Cincinnati, Bangor, Me., Glouster, Mass.,
and Springfield, Ohio,show that’s why we uncersell all our competitots
Our combined stores give us buying advantages impossible with
any other store in Portsmouth.

Siegel’s Store, 3i Market St
«©“We Pay Car Fares for Purchasers of
S1 0.00 or Over.

Annual Catholic Fair
The Ladies of St. Monica’s Church Will
Hold Fair In

HOUSAffl OPERA HOUSE
Two Nights and One Afternoon

Thursday and Friday
riARCH 31 and APRIL 1
Cake, Candy and Fahey Articles Will Be on Sale. Special
Attractions for the Children. Late cars to Biddeford and
West Kennebunk Friday evening. Philharmonic orchestra
will furnish music for dancing.

Thursday, March 31

Admission 10c

Friday Afternoon, Free

HAVE returned from New York where I spent the
winter, with a line of hats. Bor style and prices they
cannot be duplicated in the City. A select line of the
celebrated Knickerbocker Hats—a hat to suit every face.
A call will convince you.

1

Miss D. Wilson, 177 Main Street
THATCHER BUILDING, BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Wall Paper Season of 1910

J. H. GOODWIN

LM.Vcrrill & Co

Kendall of Biddeford
Carries the largest stock and assortment in Maine and
ean meet any competition. Special lots of Fine Papers
at cut prices.

N. W. Kendall. 258 Hain St

Children’s Gingham
Dresses
At Popular Prices

PR INTING

sist auywheie without the protection
which is afforded, by its rare occurrence
The curiosity of visitors would easily
degeherate into irreverence, and the
simple piety of the people would in
evitably suffer from fréquent contact
with an éveichanging, concourse
tourists.”
,

N.\eBUNK, MAINE'
TELEPHONE 19

Waists.
Table and sideboard covers all
prices.

The Corset Store
223 Main Street

DINAN
Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford, Me

BIDDEFORD, HAINE

tor

One Free
We are giving one of
those Automatic Eye
Glass Chains with each
pair of Eye Glasses this
week. Any style.
We repair broken glasses
while you wait. Rece
ment your Bifocal Len
ses, etc.

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

HIS CONVERSION,
A Man Who Did Not Believe In
Woman’s Standard of Honor.
By KINGSBURY WELCH.

ICopyright, 1910, by American Press Asso
ciation.]

“Girls,” said Miss Spencer at after
noon tea, “what do yon suppose I’ve
heard about Harrington? He has open
ly avowed himself a woman hater.
Let’s cut him.”
“Let’s,” said Miss Hunter.
“Let’s,” said every girl in the room
but one.
“Are you sure you’ll all keep to the
agreement?” asked Miss Emerson In
credulously.
“What do you take us 'for?” said
Miss Hunter. “You’re as bad as Har
rington.”
“Well, I’ll agree,” drawled Miss Em
erson, “but 1 don’t want any shirk
ing.”
“All who agree,” said Miss Spencer,
“hold up a hand.”
Every girl'except one held up a lily
white hand, with some sort of ban
gle or bracelet dangling at the wrist.
The exception was Miss Emerson.
“Aren’t you with us, Emmy?”
“No.”
“Why not?”
“| don’t believe ..in judging any one
unheard, and I don’t believe in con
spiracies.” *
“Very well; do as you please.”
That Miss Spencer was determined
to keep faith in the matter is proved
by the fact that she did not wait for
an accidental meeting with the ta
booed man. She brought about one the
next day. Harrington was accustomed
to walk past her home every morning
on his way to his office. She had often
stood at a front window purposely to
get a bow from him, but after the first
he did not deign to see her there. On
the morning after he had been boycott-

HE WAS OBLIGED TO CATCH HER TO PRE
VENT HER FALLING.

ed Miss Spencer went out on tht,
street a short time before his accus
tomed passing, met him face to face
and cut him dead.
The next morning Harrington walk
ed by the house .as indifferently as be
fore. Miss Spencer was watching for
him from behind a curtain. For three
successive mornings she« was at her
post and saw the same Indifference.
Then she wrote a note to Mr. Harring
ton telling him that she had declined
to speak to him because she had heard
something about him to his discredit.
If he would call on her she would tell
him; she didn’t wish to do him an in
justice.
Harrington called the same evening.
Miss Spencer wore her most becoming
costume. She was a pretty girl and
had never looked prettier. There was
no convenient place for him to sit ex
cept next her on the 'sofa. She told
him that some one had maligned him;
had said he hated women. He replied
that he was not in a position to deny
the charge, for he had made such a re
mark a number of times.
“But you didn’t mean it,” she said.
“Don’t say you did, for I know you
are a gentleman, and none such would
attack the weaker sex,”
Harrington saw a pair of beautiful
blue eyes looking into his. He felt
complimented, and he felt drawn to
ward Miss Spencer.
“The reason why I condemn worn
en,”'.he said, “is because of theii
standard of honor, which is far be
neath that in vogue among men. But
I am open to conviction. If within
three months you are able to convince
me that women are as honorable as
men I will renounce, my opposition.
Meanwhile 1 shall, see you frequently,
and we will go out together.
“Agreed,” said Miss Spencer.
Harrington kept his word/ He called
often and invited her to go out with
him. She declined his invitations for
places of amusement for fear she
would be seen by some of the girls
with whom she had made tile compact.
She knew very well what she would
say to them when the time came to
say it, but the time had not come.
One day Harrington was about to get
off a trolley car. A young lady, on the
platform blocked his way, She was
about to step down into the street
when. Harrington put a hand- on her
shoulder and held her back. A second
later an automobile driven by a drunk
en chauffeur grazed the trolley car.
Had the girl stepped off, as she intend
ed, she would have surely been killed.
The auto having passed, Harrington es
corted her to the, sidewalk. She seem
ed quite unconcerned till she reached

it, then was ¿11 Of a tremor. He was
obliged to catch her to prevent her
falling.
Harrington called a carriage and
took her home. Before his departure
from her house she had quite recov
ered and asked him for his address
that she might send him some more
formal acknowledgment of the obliga
tion than verbal thanks. He gave her
his card, at which she stàred, stam
mered something, then bade him good
day. She sent him a token of her grab
itude—a dozen cambric handkerchiefs
with his initials embroidered in the
corner by her own hands.
At the time of this episode Harring
ton had spent two of the three months
allotted for his conversion under Miss
Spencer’s Influence and had quite lost
his antipathy for women. Indeed, be
was beginning to feel that with her
for a, helpmeet ' life would assume a
rosier hue. He had about made up
his mind to tell her so when the trolley
car incident occurred. But suddenly
Miss Spencer noticed that be was be
coming indifferent to her.
The truth is that, being on excellent
terms with two women, he was enabled
to contrast the one with the other. His
trolley car lady appeared friendly, but
otherwise indifferent This revealed
to him the fact that Miss Spencer was
trying to catch him. The latter re
doubled her efforts, but this only tend
ed to make them more apparent and
rendered him more appreciative or the
girl whom it piqued him to believe felt
for him only a natural gratitude for
having been the accidental cause of
saving her life.
And so it happened that the man
who had given a woman an opportu
nity to prove to him that woman’s
standard of honor was equal to that
of man found himself in an equivocal
position. He had gone so far with
Miss Spencer that he doubted if he
were not in honor bound to go further.
At any rate, be shrank from what he
considered a tucking out. When the
end of the three months he had given
Miss Spencer to convert him came
round she bad made the conversion,
but be had fallen in love with another
giri.
Harrington decided to make a clean
breast óf it to the girl he loved. He
told her that he loved her, but before
meeting her had become entangled
with another girl. Then he confided to
her his affair with Miss Spencer. His
confidante manifested no surprise, in
deed, she seemed to be cognizant of
the whole affair. But she astonished
Mr. Harrington by telling him that she
could not accept a proposition from
him because such a course would place
her in an unfortunate position. When
he asked her what that position was
she declined to inform him on the
ground that she could not honorably
do so.
Mr. Harrington was astonished.
That a woman should decline ¿n offet
of marriage on the ground that it
would place her in a false position and
decline to give that position through
motives of honor opened up to him a
new thing in the world of morals. He
had not been insensible to woman’s
charms, which he had considered mar
red by their want of a high sense of
honor. Here was a woman with
charms and scrupulously honorable.
He begged her to put him in the way
to get the desired information from
another, but she said that such a
course would be only a subterfuge and
no more honorable than telling him
herself.
Nevertheless the information came.
Miss Spencer was met one day by M iss
Hunter walking with Mr. Harrington,
and, looking up at him in the fashion
of a woman who means to be seduc
tive, Miss Hunter at once invited the
members of the cabal to meet at her
house the next day at afternoon tea.
Miss Emerson, having declined to cut
the victim, was not notified. When
they were assembled the hostess an
nounced the perfidy of Miss Spencer.
Great was the indignation of the
“signatory powers.” Miss Wadsworth
declared that Mr. Harrington should
be saved from the wiles of such a girl,
and after much deliberation it was de
cided to send him an anonymous note
stating that for the protection of the
sex certain girls had decided to cut
him, Miss Spencer having made the
proposition. The decision had been
unanimous except for one girl. The
note having been mailed and tea hav
ing been drunk, the girls separated.
When Harrington received the note
he took it at once to Miss Spencer,
telling her his opinion of women who
could write such a note. Miss Spencer
showed unmistakable signs of guilt and
finally in tears confessed her part in
the matter.
“Will you Inform me,” asked Har
rington, “who was the girl who de
clined to enter upon this—conspiracy?”
“Irene Emerson,” sobbed the culprit.
“Irene Emerson 1”
“Yes. Do you know her?”
“I didn’t when this boycott was de
cided on. I had never seen her. Since
then it has been my good fortune to
have been the accidental cause of her
avoiding a serious accident, and in that
way 1 made her acquaintance. 1 have
been converted to the fact that a stand
ard of honor may be lived up to by
persons irrespective of sex. but i re
gret to have to tell you that my con
version has not come through you, but
thè girl who. though she had never
seen me, declined to join the conspir
acy that you instituted. 1 beg to bid
you good day.”
Mr. Harrington called on Miss Emer
son as soon as he could reach Tier after
leaving Miss Spencer.
“The secret you were too honorable
to betray,” he said, “has been revealed
to me. I have come to thank you for
the noble part you have played and for
re-establishing in me that reverence for
women which all true women deserve.”
There are men friends of Harring
ton — crusty old bachelors — who are
mean enough to insinuate that Miss
Emerson played a deep game..

Brown
school, graduate in June. This is a 20. The Pixies Asleep
Dorothy Barker Miss Littlefield
new feature and the graduates are feel
ing very much elated, and are already ■21. Les Sylphes
Bachmann
planning for their dresses. Miss Farrar
Hazel Stone
is all that is up-to-date, .and a great
Schumann
22. Joyful Peasant
favorite with her pupils.
Miriam Burke
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
The schools at the village begin next 23. Under the Banner of Victory Bion
week.
Maud Bragdon Miss Littlefield
Several Correspondents

NEIGHBORING
BURNT CLAY'S VALUE
TOWNS
Durable Roads Built of It at
Small Cost.

PREPARATION

OF ROADBED.

Kennebunkport

Cape Porpoise

Careful Grading and Firing Necessary.
In last Sunday’s issue of the Boston
Highways That Are Constructed of
Mrs. Frank Littlefield with her two
“Gumbo” Clay Should Be Rolled Un Globe was an interesting article, with boys returned from Chelsea, Mas-*., last
picture, of Charles E. Miller of this Friday where she was called by the ill
til Smooth and Hard. ’
village. As the former newsdealer of
In large areas in the south sedimen the town he .handled the Enterprise and ness and death of her mother.
tary clays are found very generally. was also , the agent for “The Seaside
Mrs. Henry B. Hutchins visited Mrs.
In these areas the clays are of a par
Clement Perkins of Kennebunk a part
Echo.
”
Following
is
the
story
pub

ticularly plastic and sticky variety
of last week.
known as “gumbo” and “buckshot.” In lished by the Boston paper:
“
One
of
the
interesting
men
of
this
Miss Lillian Huff Visited friends in
such localities traffic is absolutely im
possible during the wet season, as the town is Charles E. Miller, veteran news Kennebunk over Sunday.
wheels of heavy vehicles will sink to dealer and formerly engaged in busi
Mr.- Stevens, an architect from Port"
the hub.
ness as a druggist.
land was at the Cape one day last week
Gumbo clay is black, owing to the
“He has been active in political life.
high percentage of organic or vegeta He is a deacon in the Congregational on business connected with the cottage
ble matter it contains. It is particu church, and has never used tobacco or to be built for Mr, Elmer Chipman of
larly sticky in its nature, and is al
Boston. It will be located between the
most wholly free from sand and grit. liquor.
cottages of Dr. Grier and D. D. Lord.
“Mr. Miller was born of poor parents, Mr. Chipman has been a guest at the
being one of 11 children. At the age of Langsford House for some years. J.
10 his father gave him a quart of Frank Seavey will have charge of the
molasses, with which he made candy work.
and peddled iu the shipyard. He con
Miss Ida Jackson, a teacher iu .the
tinued at this adding apples and corn.
Later he became a clerk for Andrew Jackson School, Portland, has been
Luquee. He had worked as chore boy spending a few days with Miss Daisy
for James Smith at Cape Porpoise for Nunan.
15 1-2 cents per day. In 1844 he was
George L. Seavey is visiting his sis
working for 37 1-2 cents- a day, doing ter, Mrs. Artfiur Talbot of Norwood,
odd jobs in connection with his little Mass.
store. In 1851 be owned a store where
the postofiice is now located, and in 1860 The Sunday morning service was by
be bought the drug business of Seth E. the pastor, Rev. William Wood. The
Bryant. He was sexton of the Congre church was prettily decorated with
plants and flowers, and in the evening
gational church for 20 years.
“As a newsdealer Mr. Miller has han an Easter concert was given, in charge
dled the Boston and Portland papers of Supt. George H. Langsford and Mrs.
since 1840. He has seen the Globe cir Ous Nunan. A very interesting pro
culation grow here from a small num gramme was given closing a beautiful
From Good Koads Magazine, New York.
Easter Day.
ber of papers into the hundreds.
WELL BUILT BURNT CLAY HIGHWAY.
“Speaking of food prices. Mr. Miller
An afternoon service was held at the
After it has been burned, however, the has a diary commenced in 1838. Flour church each day last week until Satur
plasticity is entirely destroyed, and a was then $5.25 a barrel, pork 6 1-2 cents
light clinker is formed which, though a pound, tea 50 cents, lard 9 cents, cot day by the same leaders, Supt. P. E.
not particularly hard, when pulverized ton cloth 9 cents, molasses 25 cents a Call, Mr. J. E. Powers in charge of the
forms a smooth surface and seems to gallon, coffee 8 cents a pound, tobacco iinging and the pastor, Rev. William
wear well.; It should be understood
Wood; and each service was listened to
that not all of the clay out of which 30 cents a pound, beans $1.84 a bushel, by an attentive audience. Quite a num
the road is to be constructed is to be beef 6 1-2 cents a pound, corn 75 cents a ber from this place have attended the
clinkered, but only a sufficient amount bushel, sugar 10 cents a pound, fish services which still continue at Kenne
should be rendered nonplastic to neu 3 cents, calico 12 1-2 cents.
bunkport.
tralize the too sticky character of the
native clay.
The Intermediate school which did
Good sound wood, as dry and well
Saco Road
not close with the others on account of _
seasoned as it is possible to procure,
time to be made up, finished on Friday
should be provided before beginning
of
last week. The teacher, Miss Hen
Our prediction for more snow in
the work and stacked at convenient
intervals along the side of the road. March seems to fail this time. Last rietta Heustou has resigned her posi
About one cord of wood has been found week was summer weather and spring tion.
necessary for eight linear feet of road is really here, but there is still time for
The Architect Club will give a salad
bed twelve feet wide.
cold weather in April. Let us hope
After grading the’ road to an even however, that we shall have nice supper in Pinkham’s hall, Friday even
ing, April 1st.
width between ditches it is plowed up
as deeply as practicable. It will be weather in April.
Harley D. Huff of this place who has
found necessary to use horses- or
R. A. Fiske and wife will take charge
mules, as. the extremely heavy nature of the Bayes Farm the coming season. been in the employ of Mr. Robert
of the clay makes the work qf deep
Smith at his summer home at Kenne
plowing difficult. After the plowing
D. W. Hadlock would like a tenant bunk Beach for several seasons, and
has been completed furrows are dug for his house, one without children, who has also accompanied them to
across the road from ditch to ditch, and to such a party would give a good
extending through and beyond the chance. There is a good chance to keep their winter home in Columbus, Ohio,
moving his. family to that place, under
width to be burned. If it is intended
to burn twelve feet of roadway the a hennery, and have a good garden, went an operation for appendicitis at
transverse furrows should be sixteen cheap. Address, D. W. Hadlock. the Mt. Carmel Hospital recently. Word
feet long, so as to extend two feet on R. F. D. 1, Kennebunkport, Me.
has been received by relatives here that
each side beyond the width of the final
he left the hospital last Saturday, his
Mrs.
George
Rand
is
very
sick
with
a
roadway. Across the ridges formed
recovery being as rapid as can be ex
nervous
trouble.
between these furrows, which should
pected,
1
be about four feet apart, the first
Mrs. Fred Marsh is on the sick list.
PIANO RECITAL
course of cord wood is laid longitudi
nally so as to form a series of flues in
Mrs. Ivory Ross and daughter, are
A piano recital by the pupils of Miss
which the firing is started.
stopping with her parents for a few Evie Littlefield of Kennebunk, was held
The best and soundest cord wood is weeks.
at the home of Mrs. Mary Williams
selected for this course and should be
Miss Ethel French of Bath, and a from 2 to 5 o’clock, Monday afternoon,
laid so that the pieces will touch, thus
forming a floor Another layer of teacher iu onejof the Brunswick schools, twenty-eight pupils being present. A
wood is thrown irregularly across this is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fiske. dainty supper of cakes, fruit, etc , was
floor, in crib formation, with spaces
Miss Laura Hill of Buxton, is the served, games were played, and the
left between in which the lumps of
guest
of her aunt, Mrs. William Rounds. whole programme was an enjoyable one
clay are piled.
for the young people. The exercises
After the lumps of clay have been
Ernest Walker, who boards with R. included the following programme: —
heaped upon this floor a third course
of wood is laid parallel to the first. A. Fiske, wilk board with Mrs. Ruth
PROGRAMME
This third course is laid in exactly the Currier after this week.
1.
Sleighride
Galop
Walter
same manner as the first, and each
Mrs. Wm. E. Smith and Mrs. Aldo
Hazel Stone Hattie McKenney
opening and crack should be filled Drown were guests at Mrs. D. W. Had
with brush, chips, bark, small sticks
2. Curly Locks
Orth
or any other combustible material. lock’s Thursday.
Nancy McKenney
The top layer of clay is placed over all,
Frank Washburn, who has been sick, 3. Tale of a Bear
JSpaulding
and the finer portions of the material is able to be out again.
Childs’ Goodnight
are heaped over the whole structure.
Agnes Titcomb
The deep covering of clay which is
The revival services which have been
Kingmanne
thrown over all should be taken from here the past three weeks are to be 4. Rainbow Fairy
the side ditches and may be in lumps continued during the coming week.
Hazel Plummer Sadie Nunan
of all sizes, including the very finest Mr. Call, superintendent of the Dover 5. Dancing Shadows
Connolly
material. It is spread as evenly as pos
Marion B. Hurley
Street
Rescue
Mission,
and
Mr.
Powers,
sible over the top in a layer of not
6. Dream Fairies
Ducelle
less than six to twelve inches. Finally a noted singer, are to be here. There
Sadie
Nunan
has
been
a
number
of
conversions
and
the whole is tamped and rounded off
Streabbog
so that the heat will be held within good interest, shown, having a full 7. Rocky Glen Twostep
Julia Crockett Miss Littlefield
the flues as long as possible.
house every evening; many that never
Brown
When the roadbed has been care attend church are interested. Sunday. 8. Pixies Goodnight Song
fully prepared according to the fore Mr. Call preached a most helpful Easter
Waltz
Rogers
going directions the firing should be sermon at the Baptist church. The
Hazel Plummer
gin. If, however, a large force of church was beautifully decorated with 9. Frolic of the Pixies
Engelmann
laborers are available for the work a
Gertrude Wildes
flowers.
Mr.
Davidson
of
Boston
greater number of flues can be fired
Burg
preached a fine sermon at the Congre 10. Dance of the Elves
at one time.
Cordelia Wildes
Miss Littlefield
When the material is sufficiently gational church, and in the evening
Schytte
’cooled the roadbed should be brought there was a union service at the M. 11. Gipsy Boy
Katherine Twambly
to a high crown before rolling, to E. church, Mr. Davidson being the
allow for the compacting of the ma speaker. The church was filled to over 12. School March
Spencer
terial. This can be best done with a flowing with a most attentive audienceFlossie .York
plow or a grader. After this the roll
13. Pixies Drill March
Brown
ing should be begun and continued
Norman Ross and Miss Nellie Kenney
Katherine
Twambly
Miss
Littlefield
antil the roadbed is smooth and hard. of North Kennebunkport, were guests
Bechts
The finished crown should have a slope of his grandparents, at the village, Fri 14. Bobolink Schottische
Pearl Hutchins
of at least one-half inch to the foot.
Kingmanne
Although it cannot be denied that day. Ivory Ross was a guest Sunday at 15. Fahchonette
the gumbo and buckshot clays of the the same place.
Hide and Seek
Eilenberg
south are particularly adapted for
Dorothy Barker
Frank
Mitchell
’
s
health
is
very
poor
burning on account of the high per
16. Waltz
Bohne
centage of organic matter which they this spring we are sorry to say.
Miriam Burke
Esther
Say
ward
contain, it is none the less probable
Mrs. Sarah Jeffery, who has been
Wilson
that many of the surface clays and spending the winter with her daughter, 17. Shepherd Boy
Hattie McKepuey
soils of the states farther north could Mrs. Harry Williams of Chelsea, is ex
18. La Quigana
Bohn
be treated in the same way, and, in
Reverie
Atherton
fact, any soil or clay which bricks or pected home very soon.
clinkers at a comparatively low tem
Esther Sayward
Miss Edwina Farrar, teacher of the
perature should be suitable for the grammar school, is planning to have 19. Daffodils
Carve)
Maud Bragdon
the class which will enter the high

Ogunquit
E. R. Hoyt and wif$ were in town a
few days last week. Will return for the
season early in May.
Miss Grace Atwood from Keene and a
lady friend from Boston have jnst fin
ished a sojourn here of two weeks.
Mrs. Cousens arrived at her cottage
last week.
Miss Isadore Thompson is at home
during the Easter vacation—as also
Beulah Geary, Genevera Perkins and
Julia Hutchins.

Fred M. Perkins has a new cottage
fast hearing completion.
Luther S. Weare is pushing the work
on the Steklin cottage.
Wallie Weare has commenced on bis
hotel which is being built upon one of
the finest lots at Perkin’s Cove.
F. Raymond Brewster has the con
tract to rebuild the F. A. Whiting cot
tage burnt last fall. The new cottage
will be larger than the one burnt.
. The Farrington cottage, is being
built by F. Raymond Brewster also.
The York County Conference met
four days with the Chistian church
here. Quite a large number was in at
tendance.

The Electric Light fight has been pro
longed for one more week. Every loyal
voter in Old Wells, should put aside
prejudice, and support this measure.
It is a square proposition and worthy of
our votes.
Our trees are being cleaned of that
pest the brown tail moth.

Samuel S. Perkins has started work
on his cottage on Scotch Hill.
New spring goods are being added to
the stock of W. F. Cousens.
Everett Hooper has rented the John
Littlefield house on Main street, and
will move this month.
C. L. Perkins’ house on North Ber
wick road is being enlarged and im
proved.
Sam J. Perkins has his cottage on
same road nearly completed.

South Berwick
Mrs. George Cousens and son Theo
dore of Kennebunk, were the guests of
Mrs. Mary B. Doherty last Friday.

The village schools commenced Mon
day March 28 and the rural schools will
commence April 4.
Mr. and Mrs. John Plaisted and son
of North Berwick were the guests of
Mr. Plaisted’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Plaisted Sunday.

The ordinance of baptism was obser
ved at the Baptist church Sunday even
ing; the following persons were bap
tised:
Misses Margaret Kingsleys
Madeline Kingsley, Ruth Ross, Marion
Grason, Helen Plummer, Gertrude
Grant, Charlie Goodwin, Eveiett Plum
mer and Robert Kingsley. Vocal solos
were rendered7 during the evening by
Miss Arline Morton Whitehouse and
^Ir. Arthur Hartford, assisted by Mr.7
Morris Matthews of Berwick with vio
lin obligato.
Miss Margaret Drury and Miss Mary^
Lynch are the guests of friends in Lewiston this week.
The regular meeting of the Berwick
Woman’s Club was held in the Congregational vestry last Saturday. The entertainmeut consisted of an address by
President George E, Fellows of the
University of Maine who had for his
subject “Industrial Education.”

West Kennebunk
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McIntyre of Bos
ton, are boarding with Mrs. McIntyre’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hatch.
Mrs. Mehitable Waterhouse, who has]
been sick at her son’s for several weeks 1
is able to be out.
E. A. Sch wartz, the Fur King of York!
County, returned to No. 10 last Satur-j
day after a visit of some weeks ini
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoege H. Junkins
spent the day last Sunday at Elmcroft
Farm.

Arthur Webber and family of Webbcl
Hill, were the Sunday guests of Mr. an]
Mrs. J. M. Murphy.
When the spring term closed last
week,Eleazar Fred Clark, son of Joslins
Clark and member of the Senior class
in K. H. S. completed five (5) years of
constant attendance at school without
missing an hour.

ENTERPRISE ADS
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Russia^ 1909 efcip ci wifitéf wheat
iggregatêd a little over 200,000,000
bushels., „ Thd production of rye, the
eereal on which the nation relies for
tiure
its food supply, is placed at 884,000,000
It is not only the height of cruelty', bushels.
but. bad management, to- keep an ac
A fact that it is well for the one just
tive, full lived horse, or, for that mat
ter, an old plug, tied up in a stall week starting in orchard work to remember
after we’ek without driving it or giv is that winter pruning, as a general
ing it opportunity for exercise by ca thing, tends to induce production of
wood, while pruning in the late spring
vorting about in a yard.
BY
and early summer encourages a set
The housewife who takes a just ting of fruit buds.
pride in a clean kitchen and dining
Not all western fruit ranchmen are
REGISTER, ’
room floor will doubtless appreciate it
wise,
as one we came across the other
if
the
muddy
boots
or
overshoes
arei
ROCKFORD, IA.
left in the back room and some light day neglected a thirty acre ranch
er, cleaner footwear put on when the which would have increased t in value
at the rate of $150 per acre during the
CORRESPONDENCE
men enter the/ living rooms.
year to handle an automobile agency
SOLICITED
through which he got a $200 commis
A
housewife
Who
has
given
it
a
[This matter must not he renrinted with
sion on a $1,500 machine. He lost
trial recommends a lotion of equal just about $4,300 by the deaL
out special permission.]
parts of turpentine, ammonia and raw
linseed oil as a ready m^ans of relief
SHOULD PLAY SAFE.
The reason why tuberculosis as a
Considering the deplorable condition from frosted feet and chilblains. The bovine ailment afflicts the dairy cow
in which seed, corn is admitted to be liniment should be applied three or more seriously than the steer in the
for .the conting season’s planting, - it four times a day, as conditions seem feed lot seems largely traceable to the
will be tie height' of folly; for any to demand. '
fact that the steer rarely lives be
corn grower to plant seed from any
yond
the age of three, while the dairy
ears that have nbt been given a care i Rotation as a principle of soil cul cow may be doing service at the pail
ture
'
is
not
only
good
for
the
field
ful individual, test.. There are - sev
when ten or twelve. The average steer
eral types of testing racks add boxes crops, but for those raised in the gar doesn’t live long enough, to be sick.
den
patch
as
well.
Such
rotation
not
on the market which are very handy,
but the homemade tester will answer only rests thq soil, but tends to check
While the volcanic ash soil to be
the purpose very well if one hasn’t the the development of fungous and othei found, in some sections of the west
pests
which
are
likely
to
infest
the
price. The idea, to be carried out ,|s
makes a fearful dust during the sum
to take at least six kernels from each ground if the same crop is produced mer months, the fact remains that it
ear, so arranging the testing box that on the same plot year after year.
is marvelously rich in fertilizing ele
one has an accurate reference between
ments. This is especially noticeable in
There
are
many
farmers
’
w
ho
could
the six kernel groups and the ear from
the Yakima valley, where in places
which the groups, wdre taken. Perhaps have or carry out no more practical this soil, as fine as bolted flour, is said
the most' convenient means of doing New Year’s resolution than the pur to extend to a depth of seventy feet.
this is by fixing a shallow box as long chase and use’ of a good manure
and broad as desired and about five spreader. It will not only mean fewer
In all agricultural communities our
inches deep, spreading moist earth or blisters and, /callouses on the hands standards of good citizenship should
sawdust in the bottom to the depth of through freedom from forking the stuff more and more come to give high
two inches and on this placing a piece off the “wagon, but will likewise mean place to the man, whether owner or
of white cloth about ten inches larger a great many dollars more in pocket as tenant, who at the end of a season
than the box all around, which has a result of a more economical han- leaves the soil which he has tended
been marked off in squares of about dling of the farm fertilizers and from in as fertile and productive a condition
two inches and a half and numbered realizing a larger per cent of theft as when he found it. And it should
in consecutive order. The ears from value in increased crop returns.
class as very real traitors to the coun
which the kernels are taken should
try’s best interest and welfare the
As
a
result
of
three
years
of
careful
be in such order that the operator will
very large class who despoil and rob
know from which ear each group of testing in the seeding of oats at the the soil ruthlessly.
six, kernels is taken. When the Illinois experiment station it has been
squares /ill have their quotas of six found that when drilled oats produce
The English potato crop for the year
kernels each a piece of cloth of about on an average 5.3 bushels per acre 1909 averaged 238 bushels per acre as
more
thafl
when
sown
broadcast
in
the
the same size as the first should be
against an average in the United
placed carefully over the kernels, and common slipshod fashion. The in States of about 105 bushels. It is well
when this has been placed so as to creased yield is attributed to more uni to remember, too, in this connection
cover all the kernels and with edges form germination and stand and more that the English average was secured
extending outside the box a third cloth eyen growth and maturity. It was on lands which, have been tilled for
should be laid on, and on this should also found in this connection that clo 700 or 800 years, while here the land
be spread the sawdust or other ma ver drilled with oats seemed much has not been cultivated on an average
terial which is to be used, and this better able to withstand the dry weath sixty or seventy years. There ought
moistened sufficiently so as to make er just following harvest.
to be a suggestion in these figures for
germination possible. When loaded
the American agriculturist.
If there is any ground for the state
the testing box should be placed in a
warm room, and when it has stood ment alleged that many a farmer in
The agricultural department is con
about a week the covering should be dairy sections is selling his butter fat tinuing its vigorous warfare against
raised at the corner? and if the ger at 30 to 35 cents per pound and buy the weevil pest, which has exacted
mination has proceeded far enough to ing butterine—beef suet and Cotton such heavy toll from southern cotton
tell the story the first cloth, with the seed oil, etc.—at 16 to 20 cents a pound growers, and as a result of its efforts
sawdust, should be carefully removed. to grease his,pancakes with very lit parasitic enemies have been introduced
The cloth immediately over the seed tle enthusiasm will be aroused on his which are greatly lessening the damcan then be removed without disturb-, behalf on the part of the day laborer age sustained. In some fields in Louing or dislocating the kernels which lie who is buying butter or some other islana as high as 77 per cent of the
beneath, when the story of the ger-*’ kind of fat all of the time and has boll weevils have been destroyed by
minating power of the ears will be none to sell. Country people should these insect enemies, and at various
plainly told. In deciding which ears use creamery butter or go without if points in Texas from 21 to 48 per cent
to eliminate it is just as necessary to they expect to win public favor in of the weevils have been destroyed by
discard ears whose kernels show weak theft war on the oleogargarine trust.
the same agency.
vitality as ‘ those which fail to’ ger
A lot of feeders should realize more
minate at all. Only those should be
Investigations which have been made
selected which show vigorous root and fully than they seem to the difference by the Nebraska experiment station
shoot development in at least five out jn' revenue between the scrub, ill fa into the causes of sorghum poisoning
of six kernels. If the scarcity of seed vored steer that has a hard time fetch show that this result is due to the
corn necessitates the use of ears show ing $5 per hundredweight on the mar presence of prussic acid in the green
ing only four good kernels, this fact ket and the quickly grown, blocky leaves of young and old sorghum
should be kept in mind in selecting Hereford, Angus or Shorthorn grade plants and Kaffir corn. The poisons
plates for the planter boxes, as more that weighs 1,300 to 1,450 pounds and seem always to be present in minute
seed will have to be used to secure brings $8.50 per hundredweight. The quantities, but is developed in danger
the desired stand. Unless a careful chances are that the scrub, pound for ous quantities when the plant is ar
method pf testing individual ears like pound, has cost more to produce than rested in certain stages of its growth
that outlined above is followed there the fat, sleek grade, yet he has brought by dry weather. It is more than like
will be thousands of fields of corn 3% cents a pound less. Another fea ly that to this same poison is due the
next season that will have half a ture of the situation worth remember frequent death of stock which has
stand of corn pr less.
ing is that the market is usually flood eaten of the green shoots and suckersed with the five dollar stuff, while the in a field of corn following a period 6f
good grade steer is always at a pre retarded development.
OPPORTUNITIES CLOSE BY.
i With the present rapid movement of mium and buyers are anxious to get
\
The present session of congress
population to the western states and them.
the quite complete occupation of the
promises
to have on its hands another
Why does one fruit' tree of the same seance with
choicest areas, thé writer is convinced, age,
the oleomargarine ques
size and apparent thriftlness as
as are many others, that the young others in the same orchard tract yield tion. The present tax on this hog fat,
man seeking a new field would<do well a larger quantity of fruit as well as a beef fat, cottonseed oil mixture when
to look over carefully opportunities in better quality? Many horticulturists uncolored is but one-fourth of a cent
the cehtral and New England states, believe that such a trait is* due to tree per pound, but if colored to imitate
particularly along the line of twenty to Individuality in the same way that ex butter the tax is 10 cents per pound.
thirty acre tracts, which may be work ceptional milk capacity is an individu It is this little tax that the oleo chaps
ed Intensively to garden truck, small al.: trait in dairy cows and vigor and are trying to get reduced in order that
„fruits and poultry. The relative value large size and. symmetry traits of rep they may have a still larger profit on
of such tracts, which may be had at resentatives of beef types. Moreover, the sale of the product, which is dis
very reasonable prices, would depend the horticulturist believes that, just as posed of at a handsome profit even
chiefly upon the workable character characteristics may be transmitted in with the present tax, at from 10 to 12
and fertility of the soil and nearness the animal kingdom, so tree traits may cents a pound less than is asked for
»to a market where the produce of the be through bud or scion to its. descend best grades of butter. On the one
farm could be disposed" of at good ants. The Colorado and some other hand the laboring man contends (or
prices. Many an easterner is operat horticultural stations are experiment the oleo producer contends for him)
ing just such areas as these in the ing along this line and in the near fu that butter at 35 cents a pound is de
manner indicated and is not only mak ture hope to furnish conclusive proof cidedly a luxury and out of his reach,
ing a living for himself and family, but of what seems to be a very reasonable that if he wants to buy a fatty product
colored to imitate butter it is nobody’s
is Accumulating a snug bank account. hypothesis.
business but his own and that if he
“ One-could readily get track of such a
chooses
to purchase it he ought not to
tract by sending a three line advertise
Southern corn belt and cotton belt
ment to any agricultural paper of gen states are coming to look upon soy have to pay a tax to the government
eral circulation published in the section beans as a legume of exceptional any more than the more well to do citi
should who elects to eat butter.
in which one wishes to locate.
value for use in crop rotations as a zen
There
is much force to his argument.
soil renovater, in this respect being The dairymen,
on the other hand, con
THE HOTBED.
a desirable substitute for clover, and tend that the coloring
of this oleo prod
1 It is none too early to begin making’ alfalfa. It thrives under the same
plans for the hotbed, which should general conditions as does corn, uct is done so that it may be sold un
be located in a sheltered, sunny spot; though flourishing on much thinner der the belief " on the part of the pur
i The bed can be started much earlier soils. The soy beans not only serves chaser that it is butter or that when
g if the preliminary work—digging the1 the purpose well as a pasture and eating it it will be easier for him to
! pit, making the frame and laying by makes good hay if cut before the think that it is butter, which the farm
I a supply of soil—was done last fall vines are too ripe, but makes excel- er contends is essentially a fraud and
I before freeze' up., In such case all that'■ lent silage when sown with corn or a works a hardship on his Industry in
I „will be necessary will be to put in fine green manure if plowed under. that with feed stuff so high it is im
I' the pit and pack down about ten inches1 In sections where the conditions' are possible for him to produce butter at
of\ fresh horse manure, wet it with favorable and the season long enough lower prices without actual loss. It
fc? seven of eight pails cf water, allow the soy bean will produce from fifteen looks very much as if the controversy
(t it to stand until the heatin process •-.to twenty bushels of beans per acre, Involved a conflict of interest between
Lgets *well started and the: put* on these making an excellent ration the packing house owners and the dai
rymen, with the chances that the dai
four or five inches of earth.
when ground with corn and having rymen will win out, because they are
J, as this: becomes warm enough the seed ■twice the feeding value of that cereal. In a majority.
; may be sown. If the preliminary work In , getting a start with the legume
■ was not done last fall, one would have best rpxvJts are secured by inoculating
I to wait until the ground thawed suffi- the field with soil from an established
ciently to permit the digging of the field or by inoculating the seed with
pit. If the work is delayed as a re- cultures whi'-h one can secure fresh
suit of this, the early , things may be and reliable from the department of
started in boxes in the house and later agriculture at Washington.
transplanted to the hotbed.
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AH Records Broken
FOR

OF EASTER SUHS

Never before have we offered such high grade Suits at

F.E.TR1GG

I

SELLING

such low figures

Our suits are perfect in style and fit»

the cloths and linings are high grade and the colorings dis
tinct aiîd attractive.

Prices, $15.00,1Z.50,19.50, 22.50 and 29.00

EVERETT H. STAPLES
146 ZVlîiiii SStreet, Biclcleforcl

Fosdicks, The New Store
i5o-i52

MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD, HAINE

FIRST FORHAL SPRING OPENING
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 31, April 1 and April 2
E BEG to announce .to the public our first opening of the season’s best merchandise, at
most conservative pricey. Our Store has been thoroughly re-stocked and as this is a
new venture every departrnent and counter is loaded with brand new merchandise. Our
policy is to make every customer a satisfied one and everything consistent with modern mer
chandising will be done to please the, trade. Our merchandise is to be of the most dependable
quality and prices the lowest possible. It is hard.to please all, yet should an unsatisfactory
purchase occur your money will be cheerfully refunded. Each department of our stock of Dry
Goods and Ladies Apparel offers special inducements during these opening days. The new
Chanteclier Suits and Neckwear are here for you to see, handsome and dainty Spring waists,
gloves in abundance, while our Dress Goods department offers many taking novelties. When
in town we invite you to call and* we assure you of courteous attention whether a purchaser or
not. Opening Days—Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week.

W

FOSDICKS

The New Store

READY FOR FAIR

Local Notes
Now for April showers.

Good Weather All That Is
, Necessary For Grand
Success

FRIDAY’S PROGRAM

Schools reopen next Monday.

PROGRAM FRIDAY NIGHT

Piano solo,

Selected

Mrs. Lavania Wormwood.
Song, Take me with you in your dreams
Mr. L. Gannon.
Duett, Beautiful Moonlight,
Glover
. Mr. Gannpn and Miss A.’Nadeau.
Song, The Skipper,
Benedict.
Mr. William Wilkinson
Duett, The Sailor Signs,
Hälfe
Mr. Wilkinson and Mrs L. Wormwood,
Quartette, New Life Valse,
Geibel
Mr. Gannon, Mis. Wormwood, Miss
Nadeau, Mr. King.

A Distinguished Visitor

House
Cleaning
Aids

Every article or preparartion is of
Spotters have been busy in Sanford
best class and grade, and the price
and Biddeford the past week.
is right.

12c
Helen Ward is spending the Easter Borax, per lb.,
holidays with her parents, Mr. and Insect Powder,
i-4 lb., 10c; pound, 34c
Mrs. John Ward.

While walking in the L'ousens field
Sunday, Major Stevens “raised” about
Green and White Is the Color six wild ducks.
Mrs. B. J. Whitcomb who has been
Scheme for the Hail—Dane»
spending a few weeks in Vermont has
ing Friday Night
returned home.
The committee on decorations for the
annual fair of St. Monica’s Church, in
the towu hall, tomorrow and Friday
night and Friday afternoon, will begin
work tonight. The sale of tickets has
been large and the event promises to
eclipse all previous efforts of the ladies
society. Following is the musical pro
gram for Friday evening:

Biddeford, Ma’nc

A runaway, this week, the horse be
longing to John Lander, resulted in a
broken whiffletree.
Rev. E. A. Goodwin of Kennebunk
Lower village attended the Advent
conference last week.

Miss Mildred Nadeau of this village
and Mr Hariy Lunk of Kenuebunlt
port were recently married.

B. B. Dust Cloth.
10c
Kreso Disinfectant, 4 ox.,
19c
Stlpho-Napthol, special at
20c and 39c
Platts Chlorides,
42c
Formaldehyde solution, pint
50c
Carbolic Acid, crystals, lb.,
39c
Chamois Skins,
5C to 89c
Sponge*,
10c to f 1.00
I Oc
Sulphur Candles,
Formaldehyde Fumigators,
Special at
25c
Hubbard's Disinfectant, oz.
15c
2lc
Egyeptain Deodorizers, box,
Ammonia, pint,
10c
Sal Soda, lb.
5c
Chloride of Lime, boz,
5c to 15c
Turpentine, pint,
15c
Furniture Polish,
10c and 25c
Moth Balls, large box,
5c

Salus lodge met as usual Tuesday
evening. Following the business meet Morin's Cut Price
Drug Store
ing refreshments were served.
Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts., Biddeford
Albert Walker of Alewive has se
cured custowers for his excellent butter
aud will call weekly and deliver orders.
Miss Barry and Mrs FrankTrefethern
of Merrimac have been the guests of
the latter’s sister, Mrs. Stephen ,Puiin
ton.
¡Nd
The party who went to Washington
have returned with the exception of
Miss Amy Clark who is visiting Mis«
Bessie York formerly uf this town.
Due Respect for our departed loved

ones demand that we erect not
Mrs. Archibald Finlayson and two
only artistic, but enduring mechildren,
Master
Donald
and
Mary,
of
Il is Grace, the Archbishop of West
mortals.
minster, head of the Roman Catholic Rye Beach are spending a few days with
Tne guest marble will soon discolor
Mrs.
Finlayson
’
s
father,
R.
W.
Lord.
church in Great Britain, and his suite
and decay. Some of the best ceme
have signified their intention of attend
Mrs. Fred Mildren and young daugh teries now prohibit its use. The hard
ing the Eucharistic Congress that will ter of Malden, Mass., were the guests est granite will chip, crack and get
be held in Montreal next September. of Mrs. Vivian Stansfield last week. moss grown. The only material guar
teed to always withstand the »ravages
It is probable that His Grace will be Mrs. Mi’dren was Miss Maud Tarbox of of time and tempest is WHITE
accompanied by the Duke of Norfolk, West Kennebunk.
BRONZE.
WHITE BROFZE is manufactured in
the leading lay head of the Roman
Lewis Labar, who has been the local all grades from a $1 50 marker to large
Catholic church in England.
agent for the Tarbox express for some public monuments. Its color is gray,
While in Canada, this distinguished time past will sever his connection to somewhat similar to frosted silver.
party will visit Ottawa, Toronto, Niag morrow and as yet has no decided Moss growth is an impossibility. All
letters aie RAISEL, not sunken. Fu
ara Falls and other important places.
plans for the future.
ture inscriptions can easily be added
His Grace has accepted the invitation
You get far handsomer design for your
Miss Inez Cobb of East Poland was money than you get in stone. •
extended by President Charles M. Hays
Agent for The ¡Monumental Brcnze
tor himself and suite to be the guest of in town, last Wednesday evening, com*
the Grand Trunk on their Canadian ing from Sanford where she had Co,, Bridgeport, Conn.
THO1TAS BEN WAY, Agent
been visiting her sister, Miss Abbie
tour.
West Kennebunk, Maine
Phillips, who has been seriously ill.

